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THE LARGEST AffiCRAFT PROCUREMENT OF THE NEXT 20 YEARS{
WORTH 28 BILLION DOLLARS (U.S. Am FORCE, NAVY, FOREIGN SALES)

WHY SHOULD THE F-17 AffiCRAFT BE CHOSEN ? .

1.

THE U.S. GOVERNMENT WILL SPEND LESS for the F;..17.
This aircraft features two low cost engines, and, because it has two engines, less
aircraft will be lost due to accidents, resulting in $820 million savings. A Navy
version can be developed using more common parts including the same engines, saving
over $2 billion. The foreign sales will be much greater, because the F-17 is a twinengine airplane, so this will lower the price of the U.S. Government buy. Lastly,
the Northrop/GE team has a proven track record of meeting their cost commitments.
Northrop is the lowest cost producer of fighter aircraft in the United States. Neither
GE or Northrop has a record of cost overruns. General Dynamics/United Aircraft
are the TFX team. All of the General Dynamics aircraft programs for over twenty
years (TFX, B-58, F-102/F-106, B-36) have had huge overruns, been below performance, and late.
Despite the fact that the F-17 aircraft will cost less to procure, it has flown very
successfully, and it will meet or exceed the USAF and NATO requirements.

2.

The F-17 will result in much LARGER POSITIVE GOLD FLOW to the U.S.
There are at least four countries who will buy only a twin-engine fighter -- Germany,
Iran, Taiwan, and Canada. This means at least 1000 more aircraft sales or 25% of the
total overseas market ••• over $5 billion extra gold flow. The Nortbrop/GE team has
been successful in selling military aircraft to 22 countries; they are known and
respected all over the world.

3.

The F-17 Will SAVE MORE LIVES.
Assuming only 1000 aircraft in the U.S. for 15 years of peacetime flying, twin-engine
safety will result in saving 87 pilots and 216 aircraft.

4.

The F-17 will CREATE MORE JOBS WHERE THEY ARE NEEDED THE MOST.
The F-17 will create about 4000 direct aerospace jobs in Massachusetts for 10-15
years. 12000 direct aerospace jobs would be created in California. Massachusetts has
the highest unemployment rate in the Continental U.S. , even higher than Michigan.
California (Northrop) and Massachusetts (General Electric), which would benefit the
most from the F-17, both have over 7% unemployment. Texas (General Dynamics) and
Connecticut (United Aircraft) average 5% unemployment. Fort Worth (General
Dynamics) has less than 3% unemployment.
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DEPARW1fo:"t\lT OF THE Nl\VY
SIGNIFICANT J rJSTALLl\'I,TON~1 ANI) ACTIVITY
HI::ALl GNMJ·;N'l'S
i'\CTIVITY

PER;,ONNEL

ACTION

Mil
1\RI ZONZ\
NRF DOUGLl\S
NRF FL!~GS'l'l\FF

II

fl

II

II

0

NRF 1101, SPRIN\,S
PINE DLUFF

'"
"

I-~ U.!.~E I~l\

NRF HEODI! iG
NRF Sl\N·LUIS ODISPO

0

4,100
1,200
5,300

Tota.ls

0

16,400
1,900
18,300

Totu.ls

"

"
0

CALIFORNIA
NRF CHICO
N R F'

Civ

Disest<1blish

1\HT\1\N SAS

NRF

II

"

II

II

'·'

II

..

3,700
2, 2'00
3, 4 00

II

1,300

NPPS OFFICE, LONG
I3El\CH

Stucty possible 0
disestablishment

-29

NELC/NUSC

Study possible
consolidation

-370

Sl\N

DIEGO

NPPS OFFICE, VALLEJO

ANNUAL
SAVINGS

J r1P l\C'l'

.

0

Study possible 0
disestablishment

·-41

ALAMEDi'\

CIV REDUCTION

-80 FY7G

NORTH ISLAND

II

II

-92 FY76

NAS NORTH ISLAND

II

"

-75 FY76

r.-ISCPAC

II

II

O.l'.J~LAND

DISTRICT OF COLUMRil\
NRL, 11!!\SHINGTON DC

II

-209 FY76
-896

0

-6 5 (FY-76)
-23 (FY-77)
.,
-88

II

FLORIDl\

NAS EEY WEST

0

Study possjhlc -2SB9 -G38
rrr1uction to Nl\ F
st.::ttw; or

tr<lw;fc~r

of Jw;,t rcspt...,Il ~ ; i I> i.l ity

to othor sorvic( '
Nl\S

\·:iiJTTNG FIELD

Stnrly fco.:.ihi1--(,lf'j
-14
i ! \' {) r c n ll ~ ; ( l l i ' 1."1 I. i n 'I
tlll , '' ' n11- ;; c·1t 1; 11· , ' i If • l i -copt: ..'J. ,,l],)L tr.d.tlLnq
v: i I h 1\ nnv' ~; .-lt I' t· . 1\li('I; FH,

;'\ T.

'l,otals

-.
;1Ludy pass i blc
0
CEN'l'rm, -- - n•duc t Lon to [-.Jl\P

!JNDI·:r<WA'l'l·:r< ;;ouND
r~r-:t'El~ENCE

On LANDO

~;taLus

ot~

_rJ'i

tran;~fcr

of host rc:,;pon~;ibi.li.ty
Lo oth0r scrvi.cu
;~()U/\DRONS

'T'fU\INHfG

ONE

an~

.SJ\UFLEY

Disestablish,
-284
rclocutc rcsiduQl
Pc~r:-;onncl to Nl\S
\'lliiTING F'Il·:LD
Milton FL

-22

Study dis-333
'cstublishmcnt
and rcdcsignution
us u Navy
Auxiliury Field

-131

PIVE, NAS
l~LELD,

PENS /\CO L/\

Nl\S Sl\UFLEY FIELD

Nl\RF

JACKSONVILLE

CIV REDUCTION

0

-71

NARF

PENSAC_OLA

..

0

-163
-1134

It

-3895

I!l\{\11\I I

NRF HILO

Totals

Disestablish

6,400
6,400 Totuls

- - - - ·-·-

ILLINOIS
NRP GALESBURG
INDIANA
Ni'/SC CRANE
KANSAS
NRF ARKANSAS
~;RF

II

II

2,100
-2,100 Totuls

Civ Reduction
0

CITY

Hi\N ill\'fTl\N

NRF PARSON
NRF EMPOHil\

-445
-445

Totals

Disestablish
If

It

"

II

II

II

2,500
1,600
3,400
l.lOO

1r;·£lrftj Totals

KE~J'rUCi:Y

NlU'

Pi\DUCl\II

M?\RYLl'\ND
NHF Jll\CE:RS'T'mvN

NIW
NIU'

II

II

}~_O_Q

2,400 Totuls
II

II

..

I!!-~LF.Nt\

II

II

t'·i1~1SOUJ.i\

II

II

-":_.~_G_Q

0

:? ' (, 0 0 Totals

'i,OOO

_r, ,_c; n n
JO,GOO 'l'o t ,, 1 ~-;

NEW H/\MPSHIRE
NPPS BRANCH OFFICE-~ .. Study possible 0
PORTSMOU'I'Il
disestablishment

-2 6

0

-26

NEW JERSEY
NAVILCO,BAYONNE

Relocate to
-7
1\SO, Complex,
Philadelphia, PA

NAS LAKEHURS'r

NEW MEXICO
NRF CARLSBAD
NRF SANTA FE

,.

NARF CHERRY POINT

.,

If

-1

If

0
If

If

II

II

If

If

II~·

If

II

II

II

II

......

OREGON
NRF COOS Bl\Y
NRF KLAMJ\.'l'II FALLS

Totals
12,9'00
12,900
25,800

':i).,

-1

Study possible -18
relocation to
Great Lakes, Il

-18

-734

-42

-776

56,4'00

Disestablish
f.

Disestablishment
II

II

II

II

II

Totals

3,000

Civ Reduction

tl

Totals

9,400
7,000
9,900
11,700
9,100
9,300

:.·

0

CHILLICOTHE
NRF ZANESVILLE

-429 .

Disestablish

OFFICE, BROOKLYN Sturly possible 0
disestablishment
NORTH CAROLINA
NRF lvASHINGTON

-59

-7 •'

NEW YORK
_<rNRF DUNKIRK
NRF NORTH HORNELL
NRF OGDENSBUH.G
NRCENTER OSWEGO
NRCENTER SCOTIA
NRCEN'l'ER YOUNGSTOWN
NAVRESO, BROOKLYN

-370

Study possible 0
termination of air
operations and
consolidation of
-residual ·personnel
with Catapult Test
Facility.

'

Totals

-49
-49

.,

3,000

Totals

600
1,300
-1,900

Totals

Totals

'

.

'

.. ...

PENNSYLVANIA
NAVAL IJOSPI't'AL
PHILADELPHIA

Study possible -590 -248
closure or re·duc tion
to a 100-bed Ho~pitnl

NRF CURWENSVILLE

DisestaLlish
-590

SOUTH CAROLINA
NHF ANDERSON
NRF FLORENCE
NRF GEORGETOWN
NRF GREEN~·VOOD

II

II

"

II

-248

TEXAS
NAS CORPUS CHRISTI

"
"

-o-

Study ro-580
location of
Naval/Marine Air,,
Reserves units to
Richards-Gebaur 1\FB
. -580

....

....

Totals

1,700
11,700
4,900
'l'otals

-100

-100

Totals

Study the (a)
-1549 -877
disestablishment
of the NAS and its
redesignation as an
NAF by relocation
of the Chief of Naval
Air Training to
Pensacola ,··TL and the
five Training Squadrons
to a site to be
determined.
(b) reduce
operations to caretaker
status, eliminating all
flight opErations except
·some Army and Coast Guard
helo flights.
(c) transfer
~educed base support to
Army.
Disestablish
II

1,500

II

-1549 -877
PROVO

3,800

18, 300

,.

NRF PARIS
NRF SHERMAN

II

II

TENNESSEE
NAS !-1EMPHIS

t

3, 800

II

II

.,

2.._4_00

3,900

Totals

3,500
3-~-00

Totals

.·
VIHGI?Hl\
NPSS OFFICE,
POH'l'SHOU'l'll

f; tudy pos~ ihlc
0
disestabllsluucn t

-!:>1

Nl\RF NORFOLK

Civ Hcducti'on

-49
0

Wl\SHING'l'ON
!JRF CLJ\HKSTON
NRF OLYMPII\
NRF POHT l\NGELES
NRF Yl\KH1A

-100

Totals

Disestablish
"

.

tl

II

II

II

4,600
3,800
2,200
4,100

l~Too·

\vEST VIRGINII\
NRF FAIRMONT
WISCONSIN
Nl<F EAU CLAIRE

TOTALS

Disestablish

700

>

i }

7oo-

Totals

1,500
1, 500.

Totals

J

Disestablish

Nl\Vl\L RESERVE
REDUC'l'IONS IN FORCE
UNDER S'rUDY

Totals

1 Civ Reduction
210,000 Savings
1,321 Civilians
3,847 Civilians; 6,585 !1ilitary

.....
OVERSEAS ACTIVITIES

REPAIR FACILI',['Y

RICO
Nl\Vi\L 0T1\TION,

Study possible -7 -330
disestablishment
or reduction
Alternatives:
(a) Close completely
(b) Reduce to caretaker
stat.us
(c) Maintaining Repair
function at a reduced
level
-7 -330

..

Totals

PUERTO

Study pos~ihlc -29 -3GG
disestablishmLmt.
l\n altcrn.Jt iv0 will
considor t·hc' t r;ms lor
of host rc':;p(ln::ibilit:icf;
to Lho ·co.:l~;L t;uard

-.29 -JGG

';,,' t
'i

.</
'l'otals

--

GRJ\ND TOTALS :
NAVAL RESERVE

1 Civ Reduction

REDUCTIONS IN FORCE
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•
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210,000 Savings
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ACTIVITY REALlGNME~TS
----------·-----ACTION
-----Cl\LIF'Ol<N IA/
Study possible

NPPS OFFICE, LONG BET\CII

PERSONNEL
IMPJ\C'I'
MIL

CIV

0

-29

0

-370

0

-41

0

-440

di~c~t~blishmen~

N~LC/NUSC

Stuc1y possible

Sl\N DIEGO

consolid~tion

Study possible
disestablishment

NPPS OFFICE, VALLEJO
Total

NAS KEY WEST

Study possible
-2589
reduction to NAF
status or transfer
of host responsibility
to other service

-638

UNDERWATER SOUND
REFERENCE CENTER,
ORLANDO

Study possible
0
disestablishment and
transfer of functions
to other R&D activities

-95

TRl\INING SQUADRONS
ONE and FIVE, Nl\S
SAUFLEY FIELD,PENSl\COLn

Disestablish,relocate-284
residual ·personnel
to NAS WHITING FIELD
Milton, FL

-22

NAS SAUFLEY FIELD

Study disestablishment-333
and redesignation as
a Navy Auxiliary Field

-131

NAS WHITING FIELD

Study feasibility
-635
of consolidaU ng
undergradu~te helicopter pilot tr~ining
with Army's at Ft. Rucker,AL

-14

Total

-3841

-900

0

-26

0

-

NL.I-.J !Il\HP .Sil IRE/
NPPS BR/\NC!l OFFICE,
PORTSt-lOU'l'll

Study possible
d .1 s c s l t1 l_J] i s h men t

To LL11

... I

2 0r

NEW JERSEY/
Nl\VILCO, BAYON NE

Relocate to ASO,
-7 ·
Complex, Philadelphia,PA

-370

Nl\S LAKEHURST

Study possibl e term0
ination of air operations
and con s olidation of
residual p e rsonnel with
Catapult Te st Facility.

-59

Total

-7

-429

-734

NEW YORK/
NAVRESO, BROOKLYN

Study possible
relocation to
Great Lakes, IL

-18

NPPS OFFICE, BROOKLYN

Study possible
disestablishment

0

-42

-18

-776

Total
PENNSYLVANIA/
NAVAL HOSPITAL,
PHILADELPHIA

Study possible
-590
closure or reduction
to a 100-bed Hospital

'l'otal

-248

-590

TENNESSEE/
NAS MEMPHIS

Study relocation of
Naval/Marine Air Reserves units to
Richards-Gebaur AFB

Total

-580

-100

-580

-100

TEXAS/
;

N/\S

CORPUS CHRISTI

~>tndy

the (a) dis c s- -1549
tublishm<:.• nt of the NAS
and its rcJeignation
.:1s an NAF by relocation
of llw Chief of Naval l\ir
'l'r·a in Lnq to Pcns.1coJ <1, FL
,1nd tlw f.ivc> Trai.ninc;
~ ; quae! r u n s to il s i t c to h<?
d e' Lc~ rr rd 1h ' d. (b) r- L' tl tlCl'
.1 t i c >11 ~; t 0
<~ ,1 n' t a k c> r
!; L111J S , t'l i m indl in n a ll
t J i 1,~!1 t. ()~' t ' t I t 1 (~t \ ~l ( ''~'--'c'!J f.

n pc r

-877

some ·Ar-my and Coast Guard
helo flights.
(c) transfer
reduced base support to
Army.
-1549

Total

-877

VIRGIN II\/
NPPS OFFICE,
PORTSMOUTH

Study possible
disestablishment

Total

6
0

GRAND TOTAL

-6585

-51
-51
-3847

NEW YOf{K
NHF DUNKIRK
NRF' NOH'l'll IIOI<NELL
NHF OGDENSBUHG
NRCEN'l'El{ OSWEC:O
NHCEN'I'EH. SCO'l'Ii\
NRCENTrm YOUNGSTmVN

SOU'rH CAROLINZ\
NRF ANDERSON
NRF FLORENCE
NRF GEORGETOWN
NRF GREEm·moo
TEXAS
NRF PARIS
NRF SHERMl\N
UTAH
NRF PROVO
WASHINGTOI"J
NRF CLARKSTON
NRF OLYMPIA
NHF lOR 'I' ANGELES
NRF YAKIMA
\vEST VIHGINlA
NRF FAIHMONT
\VISCONSIN
NRF EAU CLAIRE

II

II

II

II

"
"

,,

II

"

OHIO
NRF CIIILLICOTJIE
NRF ZANESVILLE

PENNSYLVANIA
NRF CURWENSVILLE

II

II

II

NOR Til CAEOLINA
NHF \vASIIINGTON

OREGON
NRF coos BAY
NRF KLAMl\TH FALLS

II

9,400
7,000
9,900
11,700
9,100
9,300
56,4oo

Total

3,000
3,000

Total

600
1,300
1,900

Total

7,200
2,200
9,400

Total

3,800
3,800

Total

1,700
11,700
4,900
-018,300

Total

1,500
2, 400'
3,900

Total

3,500
3,500

Total

4,600
3,800
2,200
4,100
14,700

Total

700
700

Total

"

II

"

II

"

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

"

II

II

"

"

"

II

II

II

II

II

"

II

II

II

II

•

"

II

II

GRAND TO'I'l\L

Total
1,500
$210,000 .

1 CIV
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III.

REDUCTION IN FORCE

CIVPERS
IMPACT (FY-76)

STATE/ACTIVITY
CALIFORNIA/
NARF ALAMEDA

- 80

NARF NOldH ISLAND

-92

NAS NORTH ISLAND

-75

MSCPAC OAKLAND

-209
Total

-456

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA/
-65 (FY-76)
-23 (FY-77)

NRL, WASHINGTON DC
Total

-88

FLORIDA/
-71

NARF JACKSONVILLE

...;l63

NARF PENSACOLA
Total

-234

INDIANA/

-445

NWSC CRANE
NORTH CAROLINA/

-49

NARF CHERRY POINT
VIRGINIA/

-49

NARF NORFOLK

-1321

III-1

IV.

(If Ncccss,,ry) OVEl<SEl\S 7\CTIVTTY RE7\L1GNMENT
C~UN1'HY jl\C1'1VJ'fY

7\CTION

PERSONNEL
IMPACT
Mll
Civ

GUl\M/
SHIP REPAIR FACILITY

NAVAL STATION, ROOSEVELT
ROADS (WEST ANNEX)

·Study for Fossible
-7
Discstu.blishmcnt or
re>duction.
A 1 ternati vcs:
(u.) Close completely
(b) Reduce to caretaker
status
(c) Maintaining Repair
function u.t a reduced
level

-330

Study for possible
Discstu.blishment.
An
alternative will consider tlH" t:rans fer of
llost responsibilities
to the Coast Guu.rd.

-29

-36

Grand Total

-36

-366

IV-l

V.

DEFENSE AGENCY REALIGNMENT ACTIONS
ACTIVI'l'Y

ACTION

DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY (DSA)
Philadelphia, PA

Study feasibility
of closing or
sifnificantly
reducing the
operations of the
Defense Clothing
Factory

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY (DMA)
Kansas City, MO, Louisville,
. KY, Providence; RI, San
Antonio, TX
Army Military Ocean
Terminal, Bayonne, NJ

PERSONNEL
IMPACT
Mil
Civ
1,600

Study feasibility of
closing one or more
of its Topographic
Center Field Offices.

200

Reduction in Force
Cargo handling

157

NAVY ANNOUNCES PLANS FOE
INSTALLATION REALIGNMENT, REDUCTION AND CLOSURE STUDIES

Secretary of the Navy J. William Middendorf

~I

today

announced proposed management actions designed to improve
overall fleet readiness through reductions in overhead and
support costs.
In ,announci-ng
plans to initiat.e formal study of 73 base
... -....
realignment, reduction and closure actions, Secretary Middendorf
said, "The proposed actions, if finally app.roved and i 'mplemented,
would result in _annual savings to the Navy'/b£ approximately.f41
~ ji{J'/d,,... -{., l'"~kas-, ·....5 ,_/
mi!-lion anc!~to active combat units some 2100 military
-'-f

personnel now serving in support assignments."

Illustrating

the potential efh~<cts of these candidate actions on overo.ll

fleet capabilities, Secretary Middendorf said, "The potential
41 million annual savings alone would provide sufficient funds

bo-ih
to; man and operate 8 destroyers as weil as providing fuel for
15 additional ~~strayers annually.

II

Today's announcement is the first step in a detailed study
process to analyze the effects of potential closure and realignrnent actions.

The procedures for this study entail a detailed

evaluation of the possible environmental impact of candidate
actions o.nu of those alterne~tivc :::; that m.:1y be ctevclopec1.

'I'he

Navy will prepare draft evnlror:mcntal im ~> etcL ~;tatemcnts for those
major actions \vhlch coulc1 si<Jni ljcantly :1ffcet the quality of
the human enviro nmt)nt.
environmental fac t oJ- :: as

This \vilJ includ e con ~3idc:ration of
flO]

1 t: i Jo n,

p upuL1t-. io1l ,, nd traffic

conditions, and the socio-economic impact of such

re~lignmcnts

on employment, housing, public schools, recreational activities,
2tc.

These statements will be filed wjth Council on Environmental

Quality and disseminated to all interested agencies, activities,
and parties fo: comment.

Notice of the availability of these

draft EIS will·also be published in the Federal Register. It is
anticip~ted tha~.this

study process will require a period of

4 to 9 months to accomplish.
'·

Four Naval Air Stations

.

NAS Saufley Field, Fla.;' NAS
·i i"'

Key West, Fla.; NAS Memphis, Tenn.; and NAS Corpus Christi, Texas
will be examined to determine the impact of closure or reduced
activity.

Fort-five Naval Reserve Centers and Facilities will
~·

be disestablished by Juri~ 30, 1976 in line with Congressional
guidance, and the Naval IIospi tal at Philadelphia wi"ll be examined
with a view toward reduction in capacity or possible closure.
Several smaller Navy activities are being studied for
possible disestablishment, consolidation or relocation.

The

Naval "Electronics Laboratory Center and the Naval Undersea
Center, both located in San Diego, are being studied for possible
consolidation.

Navy Publications and Printing Service Offices

..

and Dranch Offices will be analyzed for poss~ble realignment,
and several alternatives arc being considered for the relocation
~-,

of the Navy Resale Systems Office in Brooklyn, N.Y.
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In each o [ the forcgoinq c.:md.i da t0. actions, an en vi ronm~;~a1
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impact <ts;,c;,smcnt. (Ell\) will lw undcrL. d~cn a:-; a p.:1rt- of t-hl' sludy.

The manner in which they are being announced reflects the full
integration of the provisions of NEPA into the DOD decisionmaking process.

As a result, announcements of candidate

installation actions arc being made early in the decision
process, and much of the definitive information available in
previous closure or reduction announcements is not yet available.
The'Navy ha~ completed the necessary EIA step for two additional activity realignments.

These assessments concluded that

the actions did not constitute major Federal actions significantl~ affe~ting

theless, a

30-~¥Y

fhe quality of the human environment.

Never-

waiting period will be observed on these

actions to allowfor public comment prior to their implementation.
The two actions being handled in.this manner involve disestablishment of Training SquadrQps ONE

an~

FIVE at NAS Saufley Field

Fla. and relocation of the Navy International Logistics Control
Office from Bayonne, N.J. to the Navy•s Aviation Supply Office
Complex in Philadelphia.
In. addition to the activity realignment studies which arc
being undertaken, 1322 civilian personnel positions will be
eliminated at eleven naval activities during Fiscal Years 1976
and 77.

.
'

SupportJ.-~-,

Included are 445 positions at the Naval Weapons

./~·-c,. ~·il:,'2'"~\

Center at Cran0., Ind.; 88 positions <1t t.hc Naval Hcscarch

;;;

L<lborl.ltory, \v.:1shinqton, D.C.; 209 civil service sc.:~m0n of The ':<~'
Hilit<1ry Sealift Comrn<1nd a:t Ilonol11lu, Haw.; LonCJ

.:\ir f:l<1l:ion, North T:;l;wd, CaLif.

Bc.:~ch,

CuU

Posi.ti.on reductions ut

tl

~~1\

..;.;/

f.;"--__......-

'fJ j

Cu.•lif. --80; Nl\RF North Island, Culif. --92; NARP ,Jtlcksonville,
Fla. -- 71; Nl\IW Pcnsucolu, Flu. -- 163; Nl\RP Cherry Point, N.C.
··-- 49; and Nl\RF N·orfolk, Va. --49.

Under the Department of Defense program for stability of
civilian employment, every effort will be mude to assist
displaced employees in obtaining other acceptuble employment.

•.

Defense Agency R~~lignment Actions
-

In a'ddition to the Navy realignment studies, two Defense
Agencies are reviewing realignment actions in accordance with
the NEPA process.

..

The Defense Supply Agency, in an effort to improve oper......
ations while accommodating Fiscal Year 1977 civilian end strength
reductions, will study the feasibility of closing or significantly
reducing the operations of the Defense Cloth'1ng Factory which is
collocated with

~he

Defense PersoLnel Support Center, Philadelphia.

The Defense Clothing Factory, which employs approximately lGOO,
civilian workers, has a principal mission of producing short
runs of military clothin9 items.

type produceci avail.:1ble from conunercial sources, it is

conunercial clothing industry.

Th0 Defense M.:1ppinq 1\qency, in a move to improv0

~~tudy

~-::

considcrc{:t__~/"'.

appropriate to study th0 impacts of fuller reliance on the

.:1nd production, v;i 11

"'.:. \

With clothin9 items of the !~

op._~ra 1 ion~

the fc..t:..>iLiliLy of closiTHJ nne' or

I

··~/

~j

more of its To~ographic Center Field Offices which arc located
in Kansas City, Mo., Loui.c.;viJlc, Ky., Providence, R.I., and
San Antonio, Texas.

A preliminary review indicates that the

closure of one of these field offices dt·ring Fiscal Year 1977

' result in manpower savings of up to two hundred authoricould
zations.
Also independently affecting the Bayonne, N.J. area is
an Army reduction in force of 157·pcrsonncl"by 30 June"l976.
As a resul~ of this action, cargo handling will be accomplished
by contracting out.
A state by state breakdown of the U. S. Navy installations
involved in today's announcement. is attached.
"'". END
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REMARKS FOR RESTRICTED SESSION OF THE
. DEFENSE PLANNING COMMITTEE MINISTERIAL MEETING
DECEMBER 10, 1975
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
~1r.

~
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I thank you for your "Summary Appraic:-al ,"

Chairman. ·I'm impressed how succinctly you stated the problem.·
As a new Secretary of Defense, it is clear to me that I am not in a

position to cast much light on the details of the problems you have
been \oJrestl i ng with this past year or two, so my remarks will be
somewhat personal.
When I left Brussels some 14 mo:·iths ago, my support for the
Alliance was strong, as you, Mr. Secretary General, and the members
of the Permanent Council know.
today.

It is, if possible, even stronger

My belief in the need for an E!ffective collective defense

was firm in 1974; it is even firmer today.
There are reasons why this is so.

One, paradoxically, is the

policy of detente -- something we have all thought a great deal about.
Detente, of course, means, literally, relaxation of tensions.

But

what some outside of our ranks seem to forget is that no one seeks to
relax tensions that do not exist.
is that there are real tensions

The fact of our world in 1975

an~

they pose dangers for us all.

I believe that detente should be seen for what it is.

And in

trying to define it in the remarks I made at my swearing in ceremony
at the Pentagon, I described it as "the word for the approach we use
in relations with nations who are not our friends, who do not share
our principles, whom we are not sure we can trust; and who have great
military power and have shown an inclination to use it to the detriment

2.
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of freedom ...

That is-- very simply-- what it is to me.

In a

world where.real tensions exist -- and they do, our efforts to reduce
some of that tension safely and effectively can succeed only if our
efforts are rooted in a strong defense and deterrents.

Indeed, a

strong defense and deterrents are the foundation of any hope for
success along this path.

President Ford, as you know, knows this well

with some 22 years of involvement as a member of the Defense Appropriations Subcommittee of the House.
We seek to reduce confrontations, to lessen dangers, to put
relations on a somewhat less precarious footing, to see if there might
not be·some interests that we share.
~

But where East and West are

concerned, we must not forget that in many of the most basic matters,
including the fact that we cherish freedom, we are .fundamentally
opposed.

Detente begins with an awareness of basic political differ-

ences, dangers, and tension.

As has been suggested here in the DPC,

it must include an awareness of the need for enough military strength
to lend weight to our political and ideological principles, as well
as to deter adventure or outright aggression.

It is clear to me that

it has been our defense capabilities and their deterrent effect
that have made possible such improvements in relations with the Soviet
Union as we have seen in recent years.

It is off of this base, which

must remain firm, that Foreign Ministers negotiate.
If we are to make real, as opposed to illusory, progress in the
reduction of tension, we must continue to ensure that the use by the
Soviets of their military weight in pursuing political gains, or
ideologica1 acceptance, or even crisis advantage, remains foreclosed.
-bO~JFHlli~lTLO.L
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The United States Secretary of_ State, Henry Kissinger, who has been
so successful in this effort, knows this

well~

For example, while the negotiations for Mutual and Balanced
Force Reductions are taking place, it would, as we have all agreed,
be exceedingly unwise for Jny of us to take unilateral steps tu reduce
our capabilities in NATO.

It is natural that we should seek to achieve

a stable military situation in Europe at lower levels of force, but
at what point we might successfully stabilize the balance or to what
extent it can be stabilized by negotiation, remains to be seen.
!

In

the meantime, we should do nothing to undermine the prospects of
these discussions ~- which reductions in strength would surely do.
Of even more fundamental importance, collective defense remains
essential because of the grave questions raised by the steady growth
of Soviet military power in recent years, during this process of
detente:

continued improvements in Soviet strategic nuclear forces,

increases in Soviet troops deployed in Central Europe and along the
Sino-Soviet border, and expansion of Soviet naval operations across
the world's oceans.

We now estimate that the Soviets have a military

establishment of about 4.4 million men, and we are quite confident
that in recent years they have added at least 100,000 men to their
forces facing Western Europe.

In spite of the numerical advantage

in tanks that the Soviets already had in Central Europe, they are
adding still more to both tank divisions and motorized rifle divisions.
They have increased their artillery by about one-third in the past
five years; they have deployed a new artay of surface-to-air guns
and missiles; and they have introduced new high performance

.:

.
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combat aircraft.

With that growth in weaponry at Soviet disposal,

our nations, individually and collectively, would not be prudent
if we failed to look to our own military posture.
All of us, _I recognize, have other worthy uses for our
All of us must wrestle with constraints on defense

resources.
budgets.

I am doing so now.

But despite any limitations, there is

a great deal we can and should do to maintain defense, deterrence, and
detente.

We must maintain and improve our strategic, theater nuclear,

and conventional forces as the essential combination for credible
deterrence.

It is essential that we have the ability to meet any

level of attack.

To do that, we must be able to conduct military

operations at the lowest level of force and damage consistent with
achievement of our objectives,

And

\<te

must be seen.by the Soviets

and by our own people to be able to do precisely that.
There is a tendency in some quarters, I realize, to equate
provocation with belligerence and strength.
that one can also provoke by being weak.

But history suggests

Evident weakness on our

part -- and particularly conventional weakness in an era of nuclear
equivalency -- just as surely as belligerence, could provoke rivals
into adventures that they might otherwise avoid.

.

Despite the

continued Soviet buildup, an adequate conventional balance is within
our reach, as my predecessor has emphasized, and we must make certain
that, while we guard our nuclear power, the non-nuclear balance
does not shift away from us.
'€9HFI BEl4liAI:
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In the light of these circumstances, I have observations on
several areas of particular interest to me.
First, considering the pressures on our resources, we must be
confident that our own military programs and plans are
deterring and dealing witt the real threat.

key~d

to·

Programs that are geared

to the past or are marginal to that purpose should be ended, and the
resources being used for them moved into the vital programs for today
and the period ahead.

Our able, and I believe, very effective SACEUR,

has suggested this,,as has the Military Committee.
Second, we need to restore political and military cohesion to the
Southern flank.

No one nation in the Southern region can defend itself

alone; each requires the Alliance, and we must be frank to the nations
of the Southern region in acknowledging that the Alliance, and each
nation in the Alliance, needs each of them.

We must make sure that

our allies on the Southern flank work together again and are capable
of receiving the reinforcements which other NATO members plan to provide
as necessary.
On a delicate subject, I will speak delicately, however uncharacteristic of me this will prove to be.
we should note the changes in Spain.

As we consider the Southern flank,
I submit that the situation may

now be evolving, so that we can --·together -- explore ways of developing
closer cooperation with Spain in the defense of Europe and the Mediterranean
area.

I will say no more.
Third, sometimes in life we have a chance to ride a wave rather

than swim against it, to push toward an important goal.

I believe

the Alliance may well have such an opportunity now, in the area of
""'O~InblBITIAL
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standardization, rationalization and interoperability.

With

.

pressures on defense budgets, a growing intolerance of waste, and a
lack of standardization and rationalization is waste

~-

let there be

no doubt -- and -recognition of the growth in Soviet capabilities,
we have both the incentive, but, more important, the opportunity, to
achieve real progress toward standardization,
As Defense Ministers, we must look ahead systematically, as
Georg Leber suggested yesterday, to determine our common needs for
l

modern weapons and to develop a basis for sharing in the development
and prr1uction of new weapons.

This does not mean cartelization

which would result in higher costs and less effective weapons.

It

does mean selection of the most cost effective weapons and shared
production within the Alliance: We should not let that \'lave go by
and pass us, with respect to this oldest and most disturbing problem.
This is the time to reach out -- not back.
On SALT, which I anticipate Secretary Kissinger will cover
later this week, there are, of course, two contentious issues
facing us at this

t~me

-- the BACKFIRE and Cruise Missile issues.

You are well aware of the views on each.
belief that, however the matter is

~o

I shall merely state my

be handled, we have to take

into account first the fact that BACKFIRE exists and affects Soviet
capabilities; and, second, that cruise missiles of various types
constitute potentially important weapons systems.

The task before us

is to find a mutually acceptable arrangement for resolving these
issues.
e8PlFIBENTIAL
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Beyond these two issues, there are other unresolved problems
s~ch as MIRV verification, definition of what constitute~ a heavy

missile,

land-and~air

mobile ICBMs, and the task of finding ways

to limit Soviet throw-weight.

The status of these. issues has not

changed significantly from those whi'ch Ambassador Johnson outlined
·to the NAC on September 12.

There have been discussions, but we

do not yet have a clear idea of howfar the Soviets are prepared to go.
Finally, and very personally I cannot fail to say the obvious
particularly as my country approaches its bicentennial celebration
that our peoples - plural - are the embodiment of political liberty
and decency in the world.

We have a solemn obligation to ourselves,

our citizens and, in fact, to all mankind to make every necessary
sacrifice to preserve freedom.

There must be no driubt among us, or

in the world at large that the continuity of our policy can be relied
upon by friend and foe alike.

In the case of my own country, our

strength continues to be dedicated to the preservation of the United
States and the Alliance.
Thank you,

~r.

The two, in my view, are not separable.

Chairman, for permitting me to make these somewhat

personal remarks.
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One of the architects of U.S. postwar foreign policy, Dean Acheson,
was fond of quoting King Alfonso X of Spain to the effect that, had
he been present at the creation, he would have given "some useful
hints for the better ordering of the universe." In that neither
Secretary Acheson or King Alfonso was "present at the creation," we
are left with the world as it is, with its imperfections. Still,
both in their lifetimes offered their own hints, through word and
action, for "the better ordering of the universe."
As others who were not present at the opening ceremony, I too
have some hints. And, like all of us really, I have to take the
world as I find it, rather than how I might have wished it, had I
been there. Together my hints could be described as a look at our
circumstances, at what exists in the world today.
I would add my conviction, optimistic as it is, that through
sensible efforts we can together, maybe not make a perfect world,
but certainly improve the world of tomorrow. If we're honest about
where we are, realistic about the impossibility of instantaneously
changing everything for the better, we can be confident that over
a period of time there are few difficulties that cannot be substantially
improved. And that, after all, is what government of the people is
all about.
If I were to offer any hints -- they might better be described
as observations -- one would be that our economic, political and social
systems are unique. Together· they comprise a rare treasure to be
cherished. All one needs to do is to look at this city with its rich
past, obvious vitality today, and even brighter future, to know that
freedom is the proper "ordering." You prove it every day.
Second would be that the idea that we cannot C()ntinue to~- believe,
as we did before World War II, that the two oceans bordering our
country can successfully insulate America so that we can go about
our business here without regard for the rest of the world. Technology has moved too fast. The.nations of the world are too interdependent, and increasingly so.' What happens elsewhere in the world
is too important to our economic well-being and our security. We can
no longer think that we can ignore the world or even that we can stay aloof
until forced, as the attack on Pearl Harbor forced us, to become involved. It's not for our generation to live i~ such a world.
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A third observation would be the truth that while the kinds of problems
we face don't lend themselves to instantaneous solutions, there are few problems that we can't help· solve over a period of time if we get about of it.
True, while the United States is not, as in years immediately after World
War II, the only power in the world from a political, military or economic
standpoint, we do remain the single greatest influence.
Finally, I would make the observation that free systems are not having an
easy time in our world today. It suggests that their success is not automatic.
As has been said more eloquently, vigilance is indeed the price of liberty.
This is why it's so appropriate for all of us to be here, to reflect on the
contribution of the men and women of our Armed Forces, their dedication and
their determination.
I became Secretary of Defense some six months ago. I had been involved
previously in national security questions, though not with the kind of concentration and focus that is demanded in this post. After six months there
are some things I can say about where we are and about our future.
First, the United States has today -- and there should be no doubt about
it -- the military capabilities to do the job from a defense standpoint. We
can fulfill our assigned missions. The men and women of our Armed Forces
are clearly the best trained, the best educated, the finest soldiers and
sailors in the world. I do not make that_statement about our capabilities
today lightly. It's a complicated subject. It requires a great deal of
thought and analysis. It's a statement that is supported by all of those who
are in positions of responsibility dealing with this subject.
Let me give you an example of how complicated that area really is. One
man turns to me and he says, "You know, the Soviet Union has more amphibious
ships than we do." Conclusion: the Soviet Union is the most powerful. A
second man comes up and says, "Did you know that those amphibious ships that
the Soviet Union has are small and that the .ones we have are large with considerably greater displacement tonnage1 and far more capable than those of the
Soviet Union?" Conclusion: the, Soviet Union is inferior to the United States.
Then a third man comes up and he says·, ''Well, what would you and the Soviets
use those ships for?" You think to yourself; The United States is bounded by
two oceans. We're a nation that has always needed freedom of the seas. Our
allies, some 41 -- are across the ocean. They're not contiguous to the United
States. Our allies, as well as ourselves, are industrial nations heavily
dependent on the economic lifelines across the sea. The Soviet Union is a
landpower; its allies are contiguous. One looks and sees that they might use
their amphibious ships for landings in relatively nearby objectives areas •••
Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, Germany, or down through the Black Sea
into the Mediterranean. One comes 1 to the conclusion that the United States
needs to have considerably more capable amphibious ships because of the more
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demanding tasks they face• Our geographical location requires deployment
across an ocean to get into action, in most cases, and our amphibious
concepts are built around landing against intense opposition. \By the same
token, the Soviet Union's amphibious ships suit their needs just fine, which
is to say that their ships are, in fact, designed to deal with the kinds of
purposes the Soviet Union conceivably would want to use them for.
Trying to reduce all of the complexities in national security planning
would require a similar discussion of almost every capability.-- Trying to
boil that down to a single phrase, or a word, is kind of like trying to
describe a rainbow and being allowed only to use the words black or white.
It's not useful.

A second fact that I would mention is, simply, that the Soviet Union
does exist ••• it's there, and the Soviets have been attentive to their military
capabilities. They have been engaged in a steady growth and improvement in
terms of their level of effort; in terms of their military capabilities
quantitatively; in terms of their military capabilities qualtitatively; and
in terms of their institutional capability to produce additional military
weapons.· They have, in fact, with great steadiness of purpose, moved technologically from what was·almost an oxcart society in the post World War II
period to a position of considerable military power today.
A:third point I would make is that the Soviets do not believe in what
we believe in. Let there be no doubt about it. This business of suggesting
that some countries have socialism, some countries have democracy, some
countries have communism ••• and that there's not really very much difference
between them ••• is nonsense. They do not think in terms of the God-given
rights of man, in terms of individual freedom, or in terms of self-determination
and liberty.
Another point I would make is related. It is a fact of history, for those
who wish to see it, that free people, during times of peace or relative peace,
during times of stability -- even though that stability may be imperfect -have tended to relax; to look inward, to be less absorbed with potential dangers
and more absorbed with their immediate problems. History further suggests that
the nationsthat have relaxed, have done so at their peril. The concern that
President Ford has, and I have, is that the decisions we make today will determine
our capabilities in the decades to come. It is correct that we have the
capabilities today to carry out our national security missions. It is equally
true that steady growth on the part of the Soviet Union, and the tendency on
the part of the United States during the past decade and a half to cut Defense
Budgets, have set in motion a set oftadverse trends. If those trends are
permitted to continue, we would be injecting an instability into the world
situation that would affect the world and indeed create a world unlike that
we've known during our lifetime.
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Over the past ten years the Congress of the United States has
cut some $48 billion from three Presidents' defense budgets, some
$38 billion in the last six years alone, and seven billion only
seven months ago for the FY 1976. Because of these cuts, the trends
in military capabilities have been adverse. The President made the
judgment that we could not wait another year to arrest those adverse
trends. That is why he sent to the Congress last January a substantial
defense budget. It was a judgment, a correct judgment, that reasonable
people are driven to by the facts of our world.
I'm not saying the Soviet Union is ten feet tall. I'm saying
they used to be 5'3", they're now about 5'10" and you're not going to
like them when they're 6'5".
People say to me, "How does it happen that those trends have been
so adverse?" The answer is that we are a free country, and we're free
to even make some errors.
You've heard friends, and you've even heard some Congressmen and
Senators go around s·aying, "I'm for a strong national defense •••
but," .and then right after the word "but" you hear a lot of things.
Sometimes you hear, "We've got all the weapons we need." Or sometimes
you hear, "I'm for a strong national defense, but I don't want to get
involved in an arms race." Or, "I'm for a strong national defense, but
the Pentagon can get more efficient." Or, "I'm for a strong national
defense, but we can't afford it." Let me talk to you a little bit
about the "but we can't afford it."
Today, the Defense Establishment is taking a smaller percentage
of the gross national product; a smaller percentage of the federal
budget; a smaller percentage of net public spending; and a smaller
percentage of the labor force than at any time since before the Korean
War or before Pearl Harbor, depending on which statistics you use.
Let me tell you someth~ng else about the "but we can't afford
it." Just before the Korean War, there was a debate in the country
whether we ought to have a $13 billion defense budget or a $16 billion
defense budget. After a lot of anguish it was decided that the country
really couldn't afford a $16 billion defense budget, that such a
large budget would be harmful to the economy. Then the Korean War
broke out. Six months later, after deciding we couldn't afford a
$16 billion budget, we had a $48 billion defense budget. One year
later, we had a $60 billion defense budget. And, we could afford
it just fine.
What does this mean? It means that the test for free people
today is not whether they react to crises or even manage crises
brilliantly. Rather it is to have the wisdom, and the judgment,
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the foresight, and the steadiness of purpose to see that we contribute to stability in the world, and contribute to peace in the
world. Indeed, to the extent you have to use your weapons, one can
accurately conclude that you had inadequate capability in the first
place.
Personally, I am a little tired of having people say to me, "I'm
for a strong national defense ••• but where can we cut the budget?"
I think the issue before the American people is not whether the
budget can be cut1 but whether the budget is sufficient to do the job,
whether we are approaching our responsibilities in a sensible,
thoughtful, steady, determined way, a way that reflects the value
we place on our freedoms, on our liberty and on the contribution we
can make in this world.
You simply cannot take $7 billion out of the budget last year;
$38 billion the last six years; and $50 billion the last ten years
and not have it affect your capability. It reminds me of that
wonderful statement by H. L. Menken, "For every problem there's a
solution that's simple, neat and wrong."
My view is that the American people don't make mistakes on big
issues for very long. We wouldn't be celebrating our 200th year
were that the case. I don't believe we will make a mistake on something as important as the strategic nuclear balance. You know, as
those cuts were imposed in past years, we didn't understand the
importance of deterrence.
Where were the budget cuts made? Where did the trimming take
place? Well, it took place in steaming hours for ships, flight hours
for airplanes, exercises for the general purpose forces, spare parts,
stocks, maintenance, overhaul, all the things that contribute to
a healthy national defense -- all the things that in the eyes of others
affect their judgment as to the strength of our deterrent below the
strategic nuclear level.
We have a strategic nuclear balance -- that is to say, we have
the capability that could survive an attack, and the Soviets know
we do, and inflict Sufficient damage so that they are dissuaded or
deterred from embarking on such an attack. While we maintain that
balance, it is particularly important -- because of our goal of keeping
the nuclear threshold high -- to see that our conventional capabilities,
our general purpose forces, are strong, are ready and seen as being
ready.
Freedom is a very preciousthing, but it should be purposeful.
Freedom without purpose, freedom for all to pull in different
directions, doesn't achieve the great things that this country has
been able to achieve. This nation needs, obviously, a single national

'
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economic policy. You don't need 435, one for each Member of the
House of Representatives. We need one. We need one foreign policy
for the nation, not 100, one for each Senator. We need one defense
policy for the nation. What that means is that individuals can
debate, yes, discuss, yes, consider, weigh, but at some point they
must decide. That means that individuals have to say, "I have this
view, but I'm willing to work within a broader view to achieve
something really important."
Armed Forces Week causes us all to reflect about the past.
The Bicentennial encourages each of us to think about the future, our
hopes for the future, and our conviction that we really do have a
great opportunity to contribute to making a better future for ourselves, our families, our neighbors, our country and, indeed, for the
world.
It has been said that ours has been a "truly magnificent gamble,"
that we have placed all of our hopes, all of our trust in the people,
in the theory that, given sufficient information, they will make
right judgments and that they should help guide and direct the course
of our nation. The power of the American system, the genius of it,
is virtually beyond measurement. What that means is that the decisions
we make; the uses to which we put our immense resources, will affect
the future of the modern world. Each of us, as a participant in
guiding and directing our country, has, at the same time, a tremendous
responsibility and a wonderful opportunity.
I think we have some guiding and directing to do. The men and
women of the Armed Forces are doing their jobs and I salute them.
For the rest of us, it is for us to see that they have the tools to
do that job.
Thank you.
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The July 3, 1974, agreement signed
structed in the ·Soviet

By a Waahlnrton Post Bta!f Writer

The Secretary of the Navy, two Air
Force generals and an admiral :warn
against the Soviet milita~y threat in. a
privately financed film that the Amer·
ica'n Security ·council said yesterday
will be offered to television •stations
. across the United States in tne coming weeks.
The film could prove politi_cally embarrassing to President Ford because
it portrays the United States as ·being
far. behind the Soviet Union in weaponry. The privately financed American Security Cotncil said its educational arm produced the $60,000 film
'to reach as many Americans as possible with the facts concerning the
growing military unbalance."
Navy Secretary J. William Middendorf says in the film that Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, whom
Democratic presidential
nominet
Jimmy Carter has charged Ford with
snubbing, "is right when he says we
must reassert our will- to protect our
freedoms.
"In a fe\1/ precious moments of freedom that we may have left, let's not be
found wanting," Middendorf ontinues
in the film, entitled "The Price of
Peace and Freedom."
:· , _ .· /
Air Force Gen. Daniel: Jam~s .tr.,
commander of the North American/Air
1
Defense Command, says in anothe11 part
of the film .that the anti-ballistic-missile
defense that Congress canceled "was
the best one that had ever been developed in the history of mankind."
He,says that Congress, "in its wisdom,
decided that it was too expensive to
maintain fcir the small amount of sky
that it protected, and they voted it
out."
'
James also says that'"The Russians
have developed their anti-ballistic lnissiles al'C?und their cel)ter of government,
and. they haven't cut it back at all. In
fact,, 1 thiiik they. are continuing to try
to refine ~t to,.thi point ·where it can be
as good a~ ours_. was."
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in Moscow between the United States
and Soviet Union allowed each nation·
to b~ld one anti-ballistic-missile complex; The United States decided to
.scr~p ,, its ABM deferise of the Air
Force· Minuteman field at Grand
Foi:ks,-.N.D., while the Soviet Union
limited its ABM deployment to Mowcow.
Air- Force Gen. Russell E. Dougherty, cpmmander of the, Strategic Air
Coqimand, and Adni. Isaac C. Kidd
Jr., commander of Atlantic forces,
also~appear in the American Security
Council film to warn against the
gro\~ing Soviet military might.
"What used to be an Atlantic lake
in the minds of the alliance and the
United States is now, indeed, an At!antic moat filled with predatory steel
sharks, if you will, conceived and con-
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~he Ame_r~can Sefutity Counci(~:

showed'its film to· reporters and otlt-'''!i
ers at a lunt:,heoii yesterday. John M; ·
Fisher, president-of the councll, whicll!;'
claims 200,000 ·dues-paying memben 1 •~-.:
said the Defense Department cooperJ":
a ted in the making of the film but did' '·
not contrib~te money to it. The AFL/· I
CIO also cooperated in the produc<' ·,
tion, he said, but did not help pay,
for the film.
, -· -,~:'
The council said it intends
b~>f;
time on the three television networks,,
soon to show the half-hour film,· a.ncL10.'
hopes also to get it shown on 1,000 ·~
affiliated and independent television"''
stations. The film shown yesterday is'·:
1
a follow-up to an earlter one, "On\Y :
the Strong," produced by the defense-'.,·
minded council.
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Defense/and the Eleet~:~T~:s

President Ford's defen -budget
victories in the Senate a d House
Budget Committees are
further
sign of a basic change in public
mood on defense and fore gn policy.
They show what can be one, even
with the present Congr ss, if the
President is willing to se ze leadership.
President Ford's thre t to veto
any defense spending bill e considered inadequate was sure y instrumental in the decision of e committees to give their app val to
nearly his full funding reques s. The
President proposed $101.1 bill n in
defense outlays for fiscal 1977; he
Senate committee approved all but
$200 million of this, and the House
committee cut only $500 million
from the President's figure. In budget authority for future spending,
the Senate group cut $300 million
and the House $1.3 billion from the
President's proposal of $113.3 billion. In recent weeks, some congressional liberals talked in terms of
cutting $7 billion; and since their
strength is greatest in the budget
committees, final congressional action may come even closer to the
President's'totals.
The meaning of the President's
veto threat was that for the first
time in years the President was
willing to make an issue of the defense budget. Typically the Secretary of Defense has been sent out
single-handed to defend the request,
without strong support from the
President or the rest of the national
security apparatus. The mood in the
Executive Branch was lukewarm.
The mood in Congress was anti-defense. The mood among the public
was buffeted by Vietnam and lulled
by detente.
The result has been a steadily
shrinking defense effort. The budget
showed increases year after year,
but these were too small even to
keep pace with inflation. In constant
dollars, defense fell repeatedly.
Naturally, the result has been a
steady erosion of American military
power. Meanwhile, the Soviets have
been celebrating detente with one of
the most immense arms buildups
the world has ever seen.
The results are traced in the following .able, prepared by the Library of Congress at the request of
Senator JohnCulver,formerly one of
the Pentagon's most outspoken crit-
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Item
Army
Tanks
Surface
Combat Shops
Attack

Submarines

Tactical
Aircraft
ICBMS
Strategic Missile
Submarines

Bombers

u.s.

U.S.S.R.

u.s.
u.s.
1
U.S.S.R.
u.s.
U.S.S.R.
u.s.
U.S.S.R.
u.s.
u.s.s.R,
U.S.S.R .

~L

U.S.S.R.

u.s.

1965
939,950
1,800,000
10,200
30,500
320
275

169

336
5,800·
3,250
854

224
~

40

935

1.

1975
789,100
2,500,000
10,100
40,000
182
226
73
253
5,000
5,350
1,054
1,603
~

73

529

U.S.S.R.
1,420
635
Source: United States-Soviet Military Balance. The

Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service.

Jan. 1976.

Even the President's budget requests are only the smallest st
toward reversing this trend.
en if
he receives the full re
st, constant-dollar spendi
on defense
ill increase by
y about 2ri, with
bu g
r1ty going up a bit over
51 r. As a percentage of GNP, the
defense budget will continue to decline, to 5.4' (, compared with 5.7';(
in fiscal 1976, 6.0'( in fiscal 1975,
8.3'( in fiscal 1964, and somewhere
between 15' ( and 20' ( in the Soviet
Union.
There are of course those who
continue to argue that American
defense spending is too high. But
the trends are so clear thay are now
reduced to arguing that military
power does not matter. Yet we are
seeing, as for example Soviet and
Cuban adventurism in Angola, that
it matters very much indeed. Seeing
their growing might, and judging
the American will by the lack of response, the Soviets are increasingly
willing-to make trouble all over the
world. Watching the same trends,
the U.S. allies grow increasingly
unreliable .
It seems that this became evident to the American people before
it became evident to either the administration or Congress. It was the
response of the people-to Solzhenitsyn, to Angola, to the firing of
James Schlesinger, to Daniel Patrick Moynihan, to Ronald Reaganthat has now forced President Ford
to reach for the reins, and forced
Congress to respond.
It is unfortunate for the President that he failed to take the initiative, and can now be pictured as
merely responding to political pressure. But that is what the political
process is for. The President has
made the turn and is headed in the
right direction, and he is still the
man in the best position to seek and
carry out the electorate· s mandate
for stronger defense and foreign
policies.
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